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her mother--No, she wouldent-go home to her moth-
er. A poor, deserted wife, with four children on
iher handi—the shame of it would kill her; she would
beg first.. But what could she dot Here gaped be-
fore her an empty purse. "What can I dot I'll
keep school—:.0! I should Cc, shut up in a hot room,
with a parcel of children. I confd not lire one
month and keep school. Then I must All up my
house with boarders. Whet could I do' with board-
ersoick as I am all the whilel I hate heuse•keep-
ing: I cannot bear carer Wide gaped the empty
purse still. She flung it down, and herself, too, on
the carpet, and wept like a child. "qty children
a►ust hare bread, and I must get it for them." Ah!
now these tear* fall for them; the first tears which
had fallen for ley Co. but.beiself. They softened
her parching heart, and refreshed it as summer.sain
the thirsty- earth.

"I will *of go homer' said ,she rousing herself
within suddenenergy. "I believe that I-can, and I
Will, sitypert my family myself. I know it is in me.
L Will Au my house with boarders.- I will get a liv-
ing, and I will setabout it before my last dollar is
'gone." Back want the clean of the empty parse,

isd its mein tneuth.was silenced. '

I JulietteHarwood bad not been like Mn.eWarren.
She bad both energy and sareetness of character
when Henry Warren woed her. The' seed. of her
,future misery, however, had been earfully sown by
her overindulgent mother. If anything ailed Juli-
ette, it was-a great. affair. She was noised, and.
tended, Ind babied, and never allowed to exert her-
self at all. She was brought up to feel that every-
thing moat yield to her poor feelings; so that when,
after her marriagei. her health really became some-
what delkate, she hadino resorption to it. As
we have seen, she became selfish Ana indifferent.
AnOthei. day had now dawned, and the latent ener-
gy of Juliette Harwood. must come forth to Juliette
Warren. That kind heart and strong arm, which
had so tong supported her, had been taken away.—
Now shr hallow ere let herreartf-sedereglimpser...--

. "I will take boarders." This was settled, and
with promptness went; ihmtddiately shoot it. - For
the first time .since her husband's departure, she
went out' n a! week-day. She went' to her hus-
ban's friend,, Charles Morton. Mr. Morton could
scarcely refrain from expressing his astonishment-
when he heard her proposal. Sad misgivings he
had as to its success; nevertheless, he promised to
aid her. Indeed, he knew then of two young meg
who were looking for just such a place. As they.
were near by, he offered to go at once atuksee them.
Mrs. Warren sat down and awaited his return. The
young men accepted the offer, and wished-to come
the next day. ' This-was pressing matters haril.—
Mrs. Warren calculated tm someweeks, it least,fur
preparation, she knew she must get used to effort;
but here it was—she must take the boarders at their
time, or lose therm. She decided to take them..

Bed! ILALUNIVIIPLA:Jrwrsrirpout twer- .
a. outd she consent•to remain," anxiously thoughtA
Mrs. Warren, "to remain and work so much har-
deri Then she had bad herown way so long, would
sheibear a mistress?. If she should go, how was
her place to be supplied? She had been so lung in
the family, she knew everything they had, and where
it was -kept." . Mrs.:Warren felt -her ig doranee.
She would have to go to Betty to ask about every-

,tn. Indeed, she did not know.what she had. It
deemed as if,she could nut stir hand or foot without
Betty., Yet, if she would do, she must make up her

lad to it; fur here she was—her boarders were 'a-
ged. More than anything else she dreaded broili-

ng the subject to Betty. This was her first trial;
it was a severe one, and we:muat net blame her too

muck because, women-like, .be=nt down first and
had a good cry over it. But crying did nut help it
any, and time pressed., So she wound up her reso-
lution Once more, and called Bette.

"Mans?" said she.
•

"I want to see you akw minutes, Betty." ref
'tl am busy now; I'4l come by and by." "
"I cannot wait, Betty. I want to. see you now."
The unusual tone of decision in wilcb this was

uttemd, surprised Betty low instant obedience:
"What do you want of me?" said she, rather pet.

tishl3r, as she entered the parlor.
Mrs. Warren's heart sunk. "I want to talk with

you, Betty, e little about my plans. I've gei to do
somethind to get a living. My money is all gone.
I gave you the last dollar, this morning."

"The land! Well, I've been expecting it this
some time. I s'pose, now, you will go home 'toyour
mother!"

"No; I have decided not to go home. I ant going
to fill. my hour* up with boarders, sod two are com-
ing so-morrow," said she, making a desperateeffort
to-pt the wart out.

"Well, if _that an't pretty piece of work!" raid
Betty, her fee* turning all moaner of colors; "and
you think I am going to take care of you and tho
children, and a house full of boarddp into the bar-
gain, do you' I tell you, :Wm Warren, I won't
slave myself to death so, for nobody!"

"I did not think you would." said Mrs. Warren,
slowly aad sadly. "I had abont made up my mind
that you would irrave_Ame, and I should have to get
another girl. I will go to the office Doan You will
stab Betty, long enough to wash her the way round,
won't your

Betty looked thunderstruck; she could not imme-
diately speak.

"And you sick all the time!" said Ai., at last.—
"You can't de nothing. How will You look going
down and seeing to dinoer,with ono of your head-
aches, I should like' to kooorr

"I expect it will come bard on me, Betty; but I
cannot help it—it must be done. I base made up
my mind to it. You will stay with Mt a fortnight,
won't yea, I don't expect to get any one to fill your
plane,you hare been with es se long; let me see,
new, ever sines Henry wee born; you seem like one
of us. Still, 1 must do the best teen. Do, for my
sake, Betty, try and make it euy for me to break in
e new hand. I wail, ° right out, now, and see what
I can de."

Mrs. Weank began to tie on herbonnet.
"Well, if this sn't pretty times!" slid Betty, her

faci becoming redder and redder, while her voice
grew husky. "Do you think, .Visa Warren, that I
as really a going off to leave you in such s picklel
I guess I can work wellu you, •ny day; if we can't
bath of us together get victuals and drink for the
children, why, we'll give it up. When I am gone,
you can get another gal, ifyou an e mind is."

Bo Betty remained, and took bold of'bet new lk-
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D. D. WALKER. & CO..

produce and Com/mien Merchaaut, fourth Ware
11 e4I et the Public Bridge. v.rie Pa.

toilers in Coal.l4alt, Planter, Stucco, Pleb, Li weand Lime
Ir. Siote,, Ca.iingot, &c., &e. with imourpass-

;., rot r•hipping either by Breamioata, Propeller..
or by Rail Road..

a,lat a, L. roiaths.
• CAtt-SON GRAHAM,
r. Co, ~..ci.roa AT LAW, in George A. Elliarioffiee,

of the nark.,Erie. 34
J A ROSS S.N 0 DEN,

1.5y AND CUL .t Lice •r LAav, No. 133, Third Sireet.
arra.34•

•

JOHN VV RiDaLL. -

nn AT LAW.--Otilee, Faith-Street, betweed Smithfield
Streeth, Pitiiibureh. Pa.
VINCENT H I NIROD & CO.

.raietas of stores. Hollow Ware. Engines, klaekisierY.
Road Cars. ere., State St., Erie Pa.

THOMAS M. AUSTIN.
(Lau of the firm of G. Loomis 4 co.)

in Clocks, Watches, Jem.elry, Silrer Spoons, Musicaluueuu,Looking Glasses, Lamps and Fancy Gooas,whole-
and retail.

' JOHN GOALING. .
NOT 'NILIM, and Habit slaker—Shop ou the east aide of
•tireet. two doors north ofEight, and adjoining J. H. lath-
,wc Cabinet Ware-Hi:tom. Erie, Penna.

CLARK di METCALF.
ucr and remit dealers InDry Goods, Carpus. and Dry

CT rf No. I Reed House.
WI LIANIS dr. WRIGHT.

col:ectors and Dealers in Geld and Sliver coin, uneor-
Avney. Land Warrants and cerllficatesofDeposne. Also

tt • cn the principal cities ofthe Union, and all parte
oh!cottntry for sale. ()dice, Williams' Block, cornerof

.-4 .11.11 ,1PUblieSquare,
•. watowi.

J. G. & W. 1. 5111,1.11.
trots, and ‘Vholeaale Dealers in groceries, Wines, Liquors,
04. —Also, Faretitu Fruit, Nutt',Pickles and Pickled 07s.

Loaf. Pre.eises, and Hermetricaily Healed art i:les Of
r de-moral gli'ayvori baud, No. 3. William's Block,

• op-to:Age Elton Hotel. Erie. Pa.
Mitt.. New York. Wis. 1. Mittel. Buffalo.

,t.terei•ine :a their season. Oysters in *belt. than /..G. Mills
~-et .Nett Voris', a wiil be 'old Who leaale at low prices

A. C.Jsrasos, Arent, Kris.. Pa.-.
DURLIN Jr..BLO.VN.

'ls Fehoot and Mj*epliftpeous Books, Infink
r,tai ,,,s.?ry. sod Printer's Cards, No. 9,' Brown's new

Lade ra
f. 3. P. SLOA

T. W. MOORS,
rt • Gro. c Provl.llo[l.. ines.LiqLiOri. Candies, Fruit,

me:' r l,clow Loomis dr. Co's State*tweet. Erie.
JOHN. B. COOK.

St,p!e & Fancy Dry Goods. and the Greaten viriety
wy Iziorc in the City. Cheap elide. Erie/ Pa.

STEILRETT & OItAY. ,
J&hersand retail Dealers in Wet and Dry Groceries

Produce. realign and Domestic Fruit. Wooden,
75 331.. Stone Ware. Flour. Fish, Salt. Glass, Nails, Pow-

- q.)., 4' rich• Fuse, &e., &c. French Street, opp-
n. h,•, 1 IL.O r. Erie. Pa.

att.l Canal Boats. Vessels, Hotels, and Private
~., t ~,,1 w itti anyof the above articles with prompt-
, r. -

IVM. S. LANE. -
•

Atiortiey and Counsellor at Law.,
IQ. over Jack.on's sore, at North-East corner of the Pub-

1)0t: S tit:EBE & STEWAR7',
P.)*.r ns and Surgeons. Oboe and Residences—-

xy•rah & l“, 1 I aII Streets.
tte huurs trun A. M; to '2, aot: 6t07.P. M.
Mit, a. T. L:STUWART. Y. D.

JOHN HEARN & CO.
.•am.n avid Commission Merchants, dealer in Coal.'

•••. event bar a daily line of upper-lake Steamers,
c Er.e pa.

-

. LIDDELL& Co.
Manufacturers of Iron Fence. Railing. Steimboat

ic co. . kr .. Slate, between i h and sth, Ritreets. Erie.
AMI.R•ICAN EXPRESS. COMPANY.

HMI. I Removed to No. 3 Reed Block, State Street. •
La•:rru Eirree.s elopes at I 1 j o'clock, A. M.

,rito•rta - •• • 3i o'clock. P. M.
-

M. D. 111.1"PORD. Agent.
•••

GEORGE J. MO'WTON,
Late of tAe -firms of J. Mars t Ch.,/

t..an:.c alb! Cy:omission Merchant. Public Dock. Erie, Pa.
i.aler in Coat. Salt, Fish. Flour and Piaster. - •

W. H. KNowurom
4,htnaker and Repairer, Dealer in Watches, Clocks. jewelry,
Mw.rsi fl..trumeig.... Looking Glasses and other Fancy Goods.
*lr nem of the Reed House. , • 17

ARBUCKLE & KEPLER.
Goode. Groceries, Hardware. Crockery. lee. No

Petry Vflotk. Skate street. Erie. Pa.
DR. C. BRANDER.

rtnwro. and riraosos—‘otrice at his residence .on Eighth
bet,. een French and Holland. Erie, Pa.

M. SAN fORD & CO..
I,rier. in gold. Silver, Bank Notes: ',rafts. Cenifteoleo of De-r... 4 (-kr. Sight Exchange on the prineipal citieLconstantly
Ix sale Office in Benny's Block, Public square. RA,e.

_

T. HERON STUART.
Bnyinetsit—Oftice. corner of French and Fifth

Ineetcoter MosesKoch's store. Residence on Fourth alllecti
door east of Obe old Apothecary Ball.

RUFUS REED. tDtau In Englwii.Gennan and American Hardwareand Cnilefyi
A.so, Anti% y ices, iron and Steel No. 3 Seed Douse,
Elie. Ps_

CADWELL & RENNET
"'ITTu,Jol.bers. and Retail Dearera in Dry GOoda, Groceries,

ter!,. Glassware, Carpeting. HardWilre, iron, Steel, Nails,
. Scores state Btreet,foits doors, bele*

. ISARt. A tiUtt. i. Erse. Pa.1 so—Alit Vices,Bellow a.Axle Arms. Springs.and a rueful_l"Ortanelit Qt Saddleand Carnage Trimmings.
S. vus. SMITH.AnistsET av LAN an 1 Justice of the Peace. and Agent for

key Stone Mutua Life Insurance Company-012ex 3 doors
• *sat titWright' core. Erie. Pa

GEORGE H. CUI
0-tomT •t LAW. GITRI(1, Erie CP=
older busintant attended to wtthpeon*

JOSIAH "KELLOGG..
dwarf! ingk Coatrnjenf IQ()MeOitant, on thit Public Dock, tut of

btrert.
Plaster and White Fish, constantly for We.
-

I. RQSENZWEIG—& CO.- - -

I.II..LFIALE tan Qt7llr. DIALER/ in Foreign and Domestic th 7Fwd., ready Made CiOtiling; B oots and Moe*, ice., No, I
ntlit n Block. Suite *tree, Ene.

MARSHALL & VINCENT,
A rrna viy4 LAW—Office up stains in Tammany Rail building
torb of me Prothonotary's Orme. Erie.

MURRAY WIJALLON.
I""AITA.D COL NSELLAIR AT LAW--4ACROTer C. B. Wright's

111 C c oue door tweet ofStatestreet. on theDiamond.he

TIBISALS. &
,n Dry Goods,Dri Groceries,Prockery, Hardware. ice.4rt. I thown's New Hari.

SMITH JACKSON.D P:4 sir Goods, Grocerses.klardware.Queens Ware,Lime.Na it., 4e., 121. Chespeide, Erie, Pa.
WILLIAM RLBLET."14E1 M•1111.1 Upteollger,-ad Undertaker, canter of/late tadNeventhstreet,. Lrie-

CARTER & BROTHER.
Lts t and Retail dealers in Drugs, Medicine .Painto.oible.No. If, Reed House, Erie.

JAMES LYTLE..r•ltnotA eta Nterthant Tailor, on the puha! asie, ahw doors
of stair street, Erie.. _

JOHN H. BURTON & CO.'''4'lLra..t.a ...ta Rai. kit, ilealer.iin Drugs, Medicines, Dye !tad's.Cramer, Ice. !ft?. 5. Reed liuure. Erie.
er.—....- NI CHAPIN, RErtIDENT DENTIBT--Oilfeeon

• itiiwiltli side of the Diamond dee doors east ofkg 1"
th Er Batik Prices reasonable, aid all mirkIdea • I°

•

____ writranted Erie June la lat. -• •—_
_. _ .

- DR. O. L.ELiIOTT.
Reffaient Bentiatt Office and dwelling on theSouth side ofthe Public Square, Est door East404 of tar Erie Bank Building. Teeth inserted On

~.,,, t. 114" Gold Plate. (rout one to an entire sett.. Carl--1,,;.„''
th 611e'i With Pure !:old, and restored to health and use-teeth cleaned with instruments and Deatillee soas 10• h'':•- • of pellucid elearntes. All work warranted.

pnettl unit
PERSEVERE. i

"Speak unto the cPdren of Israel,. that hay p ref'
ward."—Exinoun. i

Forward: why do ye stand Ain i •
Messiahs lbona on every side.

Bet we'll CUM each 1.44.1411111 !DM, •
Perneverauce for oar guide.

Though the way be long sad drear.
•Wiadiag through a barren Plaits. •

Fader not, nor yield to fear.
Onward in the course again.

Though the night may lower dark.
Hanging o'er a pathless sea. .

And the wild winds drive thy bark
On the.waves tempestuously,

Forward: morning soon will break.
Through the clouds of doubt end pain,

And the sun of hope will take
Thee into port again. •

Stand 'not still: that once begun,a Must not perish by delay,
Onward! let to-morrow's sun •

Find the farther than to.day...i
In the varied calms of life,

There's a bright goal to he 'growl .
Be thou fearless in the strife.

Let thy given part be done. '

Would'st thou bate thine harmed name
Shine in History's beight\page.

And the lustre of thy time • ti
Live from passing amyl/eget

Then, though difficulties ripe. .
In thy May its mountains tall, • . •

Seeming e'en to reach the iskies.
. •Forward! thou wilt conquer all.

Jan. 1853. . T. D. W. •

NAT SIT OffMO I'd CALUELI.
ET THR AUTHOR OF " SUNNY 51011."

(CONCLUDED.)
"DRARRST JULIETTR:-

'Dotal. be frightened, now, .into foue of your poor.
turns. Nothing very dreadful hat happened, or lie
going to happen, that I •know of. Read my fete.,
quietly, and take what e unot be helped as nay as
jou can.' E

"My business has been running behindhand for a
good while. Every year I have found myself deep- .
er and deeper in debt. It wore'upon me dreadfully,
and I made up my mind at last that I could not stand
it so for irgrest while. I (serer liked ti talk to you
about it; you always seemed to hare troubles enough
of your own. The other day, when I was loOking
over my accounts, a friend came in to oak me if I'd,
sell out. He wanted to buy. and offered me e fair'
price. 'But what sha ll I dor said T. 'Go to Can-
faniaTirrys ha; 'there is 4 splan 31:1 chanei ri;i";Y-oti

...a ship sails next week.' H. said so much that I
trtok up with his'advice. I ri(A out, paid up all my
debts, paidyour house-rent rir twp years in advance,
and. Betty ooe clutter ahead; After this was all
dime; I hid but just enough to fit me not, and sfty
dollars over, which I enclose fur you. It will an-
swer for the present. You can, by and by, let your
house and go home to your mother, if you thinhAt
best. I have no time to think or plan fur you now.
[Will write as soon..as I can. When you raid this I
I shall be far on my way, if we are prospered.

_

1 love you, Juliette, and my; children, and iris_for
your sakes, mainly, that I have taken' this stept.—
You could none of you bear poierty. I go in the
ship Emily. I will write you Of the particulars by
the first opportunity. Keep Pp a good heart, now;
depend upon it I shall come borne a rich man.—

old is as plenty as blackberr:les in California, and
I am not ashamed to dig. .1 have a strong nrln and
a stout heart. Kiss the chilitreo for me, and tell
Betty I won't forget her if abe will do well by, you
While lam gone. Believe me, that! ate still yours,
affectionately,HAM'S WAILREI464!

Tire reading of this letter, as might be imagined.
was followed* a fit of hysterics, and shrieks,' Wod.
goods oftears, and wringing of hands. At ontitilneMrs. Warren would call her husband the 'retainet
savage living. Then, spin, she would soften down
into grief, like that of the children, who monrhed
over him as over one dead. Between them and her
own sorrow, Bettyhada hard time of it that day;—
However, she stood at her post bravely; with coax-
ing and ecolding,,she managed the cbildren, suc-
ceeded in quieting them, and before! night Mrs.
Warren was more calm. Betty had •ieh 'wonder-
ful stories laid up in some little coroe of her brain,
about the gold in California, how ma, y people she
had heard of who had corgi back as risk tit:Kraus,
that Mrs. Warren could not but listeno Then Bet-
ty was so sure that Mr. Warren would mike his
fortune-..he was just the man for it—that the hp,
terjcs finally had to yield to the goldhn visions.—
Still, Mrs. Warren passed from thisststit into one
of settled melancholy, and continue& so for many
weeks. She took eo interest either i 4 the , house er
children. She gave money to Betthiand let her do
as she pleased with it. If they had anything to eat.
it was all very well; and if they had nothing, it was
justthe same. She neither went out nor saw any
one at home. Her time was spent betweee the sofa
and bed. Habit tried to divert herself with any-
thing, it was with very light reading, hot generally
that required more *fort than she desired to make:
The children learned to keep out of her way; she
could bear no noise, she said, and( they did not like

.to be with her. Still, she had been so long inerti-
!ciont in her family, that she wis 'not much missed;1 they were accustomed to do withopt her.

One day, Betty came in as usual for money. Mrs.
Warren went to her purse, and, to her utter amaze-
ment, found that she hadbut one ten-dollar hill left.
She handed it to Betty, and, with the empty purse
in bur hand, she sunk down into a seat. For 'the
first time it gashed over her that there was a bottom
to her purseOtod who was to refill it? She bad
been se absorbed by her owa selfish sorrows, that
she really bad not before given the stationa thought.
She was overwhelmed at this discovery. What
was now to be done? What should she dot Where
should she go? Reused by this stirring neces-
sity, her mind began to work with vigor. Plan
succeeded plan, and thought thought, in wild con-
fusion. She would go home to her mother—She
would not ger home to her mother. Tie chillnn
wouldkill the old folks. Bat she most go WIN if

.•

IarONWAZID.
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hors courageously. This was as inexpressible re-
lief to Mrs 4 Warren. Indeed, it is somewhat doubt-
rut whether she could have gone on without ber.
' Tier honse filled op rapidly, and unwearied exer-
tions and care were necessary. to keep it in order.
After some severe struggles with her old-habits of
indolence •hod indolgenes, she came off-conquerer.

found out there was such a thing as keeping
illness confined within its proper sphere—that is to
the body, while the, mind might vire.. She found
out that throbbing temple's and disordered nerves
could be' made to obey as well as rule. At those
times when, if left to the dictates of her own poor
feeling, she, would scarcely have dragged one foot
after another, she found out that ihe could step strew_
her day's work, and briskly too, Every victery.
gained made her stronger. Then, in addition tothis
moral renovation, her health really improved. She
foead nut there was no doctor for her like Dr. "Here-
to." Her cheeks became ruddy anditer eyes bright,
tindirer mind awoke to cheerfulness and activity, in
the pleasanueociety which was now *boot her. Ju-
liette Warren, in a few months, was very ulster
changed, as all would have seen, could they have
gene with Betty to her chamber, when for the first
time since the day the boarders came, she carried
up a meal to her, and found her en the bed with' her
mending-basket by her, thimble on, ,work in band,
tryikig between the paroxysms of pain to set a few
atitabes.
-"The lead, Miss Warren!" saki old Betty. "if I

*sties pick es to go to bed, I em sure I
,
wouldn't

sew."
"0, I must; I cannot sword time to be sick."
*Well, now,. if I shall net give it all up! - Whet

do you think Mr. Warren would say, to see:-you
now? 1'!l bet he wouldn't believe hi's own eyeti."

Mrs. Warren made no reply; but this remark of
Betty's went like en arrow to her heart. In an in-
stant a gleam of light shot-across the past. 4. if
by a sudden revelation, she saw at a glence all its
-

• - . _
Dui, wiruhiLawaeart,..wort ,roar-

shelled before Seri through alt of which she; had
been the sick, complaining, inefficient wife and moth;
er. She was almost overwhelmed; she had never
-seen it so before, Sceneafter scene crowded upon
her mind, in which she had taxed her husband's pa-
tience to the utmost. And what had she given him
ing.return for all his kindness? Nothing. His home
had been uncomfortable, and his money bad been
wasted. Now she could see plainly enough ,why
he left her. Now she felt hot} deeply she bad
wronged him. She longed to th ow herself at his
feet, and implore his forgivenes . All her early
love for him relived in its intent, ty. "0, my God!"
she exclaimed in a burst of grief, "spare him, 0,
spare him to return, that I may tinake some amends'
forthe injury I have done him, and that he: may
know me penitente.-and love!"

•or many days after thus, Mrs. Warren carried
'-,.

• -

. 1!......*,--,,1tremsirettx nod'vino% Ifftin_for
her to make exertion, in this state of feeling; but it
must be done. Even sorrow could not be indulged
in selfishly. "

. ,
She tonight some comfort by wilting to her hus-

band, stealing time for this from her sleep: These
letters, by the way, never reached him; neither did
Phis reach her.

At this time, also, she formed another Oen, which
was a comfort to her. She determi;:ed to Lay by
every cent which she could possibly spare from her
larnigs, hopieg to collect at least a small at m' to-
wards assisting her hustraid Id setting up in busi-
ness; should he come home as poor is he vr'ent.—
This gave her a- new motive for exertion.. She
gave her whole mindto her bossiness. Her Moire wee
popular; her table was filled to oserllowing;.ber af•
fairs were well managed. She was,, as she desert-.
ed to be—fur there were nut ten ladies in the city,
who made more effurt—she was saccessfuti.; Her
children were pot out to the best schools. They
improved rapidly id mind and manners. Henry was
a great help to her; he was a manly little fellow,
with his lather's kind heart. . •

B4tty continued to role in the kitchen, though a
a stout girl was brought to serve under her. The
boarders, a ways knew Bejty's c caking—no one eliie
made things taste quite so *ell; so she kept mi. the
way, -doing her ful share of the fretting and scold- Iing, end her full share of the work, too. 'She nev-
er let her mistress go ahead of her: her feel she
would stand 4as long as Miss Warren, she Ittiew,
if she was tired enough to drop.

One morning Mrs. Warren was presiding, as
usual, at her cheerful breakfast table.. She looked
the personifisation of health and neatness. Her
soft, glossy hair was brushed back under an em-
broidered Cup, which was tied with rose-colored
strings, deepening a little the shade of the peach
blossom on her cheek. A neat morning -dress, fit-
ting her trim figure, was finished offat the top by
a white collar, which encircled her white throat.—
She was handing a cup of coffee, when she heard
the front door open. As her table was full, she sat
down the cup to listen. Steps 'tie heard on the
stairs. ' Mr. Morton entered the dining-room, and
a gentleman followed.—A stranger, was _het His
sunburnt face was almost concealed by immense

mustachee,and whiskers. He was short and stout,
and singularly dressed. A stringer, SA as bet Eye
met eye and heart leaped to heart, and with a scream
of joy she sprang to meet her husband,. Yes, it
wag he. There he was, safe an I sound, toils and
dangers notwithstanding—safe in his min home;
the wife of his early love restored to him; his -chil-
dren, boys of whom many a man might be proud,
shouting around him; and there in the rear, faithful
old Betty, wiping her eyes with the corner . of her
apron, and crying because "she did not know what
on airth else to do."

A■ we are strangers, it would be polite for us to I
Withdraw, with the boarders, and lealve the family
to their well-earned joy; but we cinnot refrain from
stealing, by and by, away from the children, up
stairs with Harry Warren and his wife, into the
old chamber. No camphor and ammonia are there,
now, I promise you. They sat down in the old
arm-chair together, and Juliette told over-her story,
showing the purse, which, when empty. with gap-
ing mouth, preached to her so loudly and fearfully
one day, and what @Wert and toil it cost her to fill
it, and how much good the toil bad done her.—
Then, with trembling voice sod ‘bowed bead, she
lingered on that night of bitterest sorrow, when
Betty gave her the key of the past, and she saw
bow, through emissive setllshoess, she bad signed
She told, tpo, Iterwiler heart 411 tubed for her has-

bead's forgiveness. Then came the plan she had
felted comfort in. With glistening eye and trem-
bling fingers, she snapped open the purse before
him; and showed to him her little treasure of hoard-
ed gold, hoarded for him alone; she poured it all ont
into his hand, while •the tears, big tears, rolling
dawn his swarthy cheeks, dropped upon it. He,
weeping over a .little heap of yellow dust, who, in
California's mines, had gathered it by the spade,
full! Yet not California, with sillier golden treas-
ures, could have purchased for the grateful man
what this lad given biro.

We roust not linger over the opening of the old
chest, which was so well freighted with motive ore;
enoughfur all, Betty Included, and enough, we pre-
sume, to have set Mr. -Warren up in that very
handsome store where last we sew him. ,

ipliette Warren is still in comfortable health, an
energetic woman, and first-rate housekeeper. If
ever she finds herself urwan;ng duten," as.they asy,
she takes, to her old Doctor Have•tb; and if no ne-
cessity is laid-upon ber for exertion, sbe lays it upon
herself. Long life end happiness to them and their
children!

Should there be any wires who have not yet been
able to find out whet sent their husband* to Cali-
fornia, Juliette's history may give them a. tittle
light on the matter.

larded arid Givin in Mandate.
An Australitn correspondent of the Alta CaWar.'

nice gives quite an interesting tenant Of the Brit-
ish convict system in Van Diemen's Land, and thus,
describes the marryilg mania which exists among
the convicts who aye out of service, and the reasons;
thereof. Ho writes: •

• "But the only care i f the government seems to
be to get these people Ortheir hands as fast as pos h
spate, and anoiher method has now been hit upon int.
finding a ready market for thousands of; the cone
victs,end thereby relieving the exchequer of the
expense of maintaining them; end I presume thet.
men that first devised limas. made a baronet by the
British Governmynt. It is neither more nor less
then encoorsgine between the convicts and the free
portions of tfte inhabitants, 'matrimonial alliances.P
In these, young ladies' affiance themselves to old
men, and young men marry old women. I will exr
plain: A female convict, by becoming the igloos.
of a freeman, iv entitled to all the rights end pri`vi,
legea of a free woman. As long as'she keeps w/tb
her husband, the bonds of matrimony are the otali
bonds to which she is subject.
• "The same with a male_ convict.. By marrying
a free woman, be becomes by virtue of his otfice,ai!husband,' as free as the Governor himself, as long
as be conducts himself to the satisfaction of his tee-
ter halt. The consequence of this clever stroke of
policy is that marriages of this:description ere con-
tinually coming ofwith wonderful rapidity. Any
aid man oat/ get in this'accommodating country, a,*
young. siiintriut 444,4 ii1,

is not over scrupulous as to her past character.—
which is never in Van Dieman'i-Land, by the by, tal
ken into consideration. He has many to choose from,
not one of whom will spurn hicoffir. Bo anxious
are they to eiespe from Government, thatlquestinn
whether one of them could be found who would
refuse her hand, even to Old Nick himself..

"On the oilier side, any Australian lady, sorting
on fifty an be supplied, if she require it, with as
youthful a husband as her. heart can desire. There
are before her men of every age 'and condition•tor
select a prattler from—parsons, doctors, clerks,
tradesmen,- and laborers; few will hesitate_ a mo-
ment when she breaches the subject. - The tint
majority, to get out of Government power, would
marry.tbe Watchof Endor herself if that would en-
conspliah it."

A Donaa.--When:blil Deacon got_intli a
bad passion, be was iXry 'expert at crawling out;' of
it. Though quick tenipered; he was oneof the,best
deacons in the. world. He wouldn't in a sober imn.
pent, utter an oath, or anything like one, for ,his
weight in cider. At the close of a rainy day,,! be
was milking in his barnyard, on One side of which
wag a dirty slough, and on the otheran old ram, khat
in consideration of his unusually' quiet- disposition,
was allowed to run with the cows. The deacon
was piously humming "Old Hundred," and had-just
finished the line ending with uexhalted high," When
the ram, obeying a itidden impulse to be eggreaaivc,
gave him a blowy' fism behind, that sent him gp a
short distance only to fall direitly into the slough,
where the dirty wilier was deep enough to givelsitn
a thorough immersing. As be crawled out, a-nd be-
fore he rose from his heeds and knees, he leaked
over his shoulders at the ram, and vocifersted."Yon

old cuss!" but on looking arounfi;and seeing
one of his neighbors at the bars looking at hici, he
added in the same breath, "if I may be allowed the
expression." •

ar Punch finds 'a fertile 'field for bis inveterate
wit, in the recent "flare-up" between the "women"
of Stafford House, and their “derir sisters" on this
side of the Atlantic, growing out of the Uncle Tom,
or slavery agitation. Thus, is his last number, he
puts into the mouth of the Dutcher of Ault:Mau:l a
poetic remonstrance, of which this verse is a Medi-
um sample:

BY THY LADIES BULL. -

Sisters, daughters, Wives and mothers,;
Ab! our feelings how it racks,

That your sons, sires, husbands, brothers,
Should so badly use their blacks!

Oh, we speak with hearts sincerest,
All with love and pity rent;

But why don't you, sisters dearest,
• . Make your, relatives repent. .

Then comes a transatlantic rej indor:
BY Tall LAMBS JONATHAN.

You have slaves far worm: than niggers,
That In ignorance c-re sunk,

Who no letters know, nor figures,
Vicious,- destitute, and drunk;

Have them taught to read their bibles,
And repeat their A B C:

•Better this than writing libeisi
On the nation of the Free.

A Ilioviso BOG.--A curious instance of this ent-
eral phenomenon took place on the 3d ult., on the
lands of Enagh Monmort, in the wesvof the,coveity
Clare. A tract of bog, of shout one.mile in cir-
cumference, was perceived to be deeply fissured,
and shortly afterwards the whole mass comuseneo4l
td move in an easterly direction, and continued in
motion twenty-four hour*. In that period it accom-
plished a movement of about eirhty perches to the
east of its former position, and the result has been
the exposure of bog timber,which was previously
covered with peat to this deptb of fifteen feet. The
Cause of the landslip is supposed to have been an
aecemulatieu of water in a slough which :occupied
the centre sf the bog. it now covers_ *Os of
-trotted from which the turf had been away,.
Nblis Paper.
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They say mad. because try
With shoats to calm my brain: ';•

And when I dance, I know not why.
They bind me with a chain;

Menet: bubo! I will be gay.
Griefcoasts but little worth—

Eliatml have wept my team sway.
What is there left but mirtbt

Bring me companions! Ant I mad?
No wonder I 'should Tan:

They took the only one I bed
Aod_bitiber—in a gmee.

And I'm kept hers-.-a blowy thing--;
Wherefore fell well I know;

—Ha.: ha! because I laugh and Ilex
They vittNlAt let me go. •

I saw the Alin come dewniiliet night-
' And dance upon the sea.
Go catch her ere she takes her flight.

And bar her tip with me.
The sun. thsy atty. at rise Of day.

Did what she should no do; •

111s.satilod—and fusels the ills look gay.
Let himbe prisioned to..

jr• And yonder all is It&
Ron. seize i ere it Sy;- We'll dance t .`ether—al
Sen. moon and star—a

Look! he: asideony fetter
That image—loose my •

;

'TI. ehe: sherikiers!-- -6
• ' —Ha! hal she's mine a

Zeal Mtu.za4 tel.. Nov.. 1852
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peal!
hain—-
ip: hold her fat:

The Russian
The ,Paris Constitutional, o1 -January 28th, pub-

Hebei the following curious article on the Russian
Empire,7hich it credits to the Journal de Frank-
fort

I

In a political point of view, this year reckons'an
amount/of acquisitions, foreign as well an internal,
exceeding perhaps, everything of which the predent
chief of the great Empire has a right to be proed of. •
On the side of Asia, the Russian frontiers hate been
better protected than heretofore; and the efforts at-
tempted to augment commercial relations with thin*
part of the world, have been crowned with the great.-

.

•est success. The Caucassian war has been, at the _.

•

•

same time narrowed to a space of territory 'mailer
and smaller. Russian policy has gained much .

ground in Turkey during the latter months of 1864. •
A powerful rampant has been erected on the west-
ern Bide by the intimate alliance with Austria and
Prussia—an alliance accompanied by numerous dia.* -

tributiens bf declarations to fhb distinguished menet' •
these States—and by the gtfailid active army extend-
ed (echelonnee) on the frontiers of the rest, and
hiving at its head Poland as 4. laic rfarnies,diiect;
ed towards tire heart , of Germany. Notwithstend-:
the sympathies of the Russians for the Hungarians,
oho
pect of the people for their Emperor have increased-
since the revolutionary war of .1848.

Though Russia has conducted the last war with--.
nut a loan,and with her own resources,andeltbough
the imperial family has latterly mide very expensive.
travels abroad, as well as in the interior of the coun-
try, the condition of the finances has adt been sea-
sibly weakened. The severe economy In' the ad-
ministrapon, the increasing revenues of the geld
and silver mines, kc., counterbalance the expert.?
sea. The immense territory of Siberia has been, In
the same manner as the countries of the Caucasus
and of the south-east, more intimately' incorporated„
in the system of centralization, by thrresteblishment
of a Siberian-committee at the seat of 'emollient..
The same course has been adopted u to the !movie- .
ces of the Baltic and of Poland.

*ln consequence of the priociple ofthe Petersburg
autocy tending to level the} classes of society, the
nobility of the western Provincee, (formelly Polish)
were sobjected in 1852,1 tote recruitment. New
ways have been opened t.hs petty nobility of the
Empire to obtain milital and civil emoloymenti.—
Philosophy has been banished from theRussian sys- •
tem of Education as dengercts to the 'State: The
teaching of the Greek and min tongues has been
confined to the superior establishments, and to a
minimun of hours.

On the other hand, the middle schools, the board-
ing schools, and scientific establish inents, have been
modified and enlarged. Tito defensive eystent of
Russia has been particularly developed in a brilliant
manner. The activity of te Geographical society'
—too little considered abrosd—has been consider-
able; it has made known and pripared several ways
of penetrating into Centro Asia.Asia. The fine arts
have made some progress ender the wise discre,

,'lion of the late Duke of Lettchtenbrirg. Se, also,
an to national history; but- ithe belles Wires have•
been unproductive, except in Poland.

Russia has erected to the( founder of her present/
greatness—to Peter the Grhiat—a monument on the
spot where-lie constructed the first models of Mis-
fire. But his finest mourntient is still that erected
on the banks of the Nevi] and where, mounted on
his galloping courser, he; indicates with his hand
the west, is if he 'wished lo invite his people to se,
complish his last will. It is everywhere known —.
that this glorious successor has regarded this will
only under the point of vieW*of an intimate 'Mamie
with the twogreat Garrotte powers for the .
nonce of the European equilibrium, and that be has
acted comfortably to this 'point of view.

Fanny Fern on Babies.
- "Baby carts on narrow side-walks, are awful

bores, especially to a hurried business man."
Are they.l- Suppose sou and a certain pair of

blue eyes, that you would give half your patrimony
to win, were joint proprietors of that baby. I should
not dare to stand near you, and call it a nuisance,
fl is alt very well for bachelors to turn up their sin-
gle *used noses at these little dimple Cupids, but
just wait till their time conies. bee 'em the minute
their name is written "Papa," pull up their dickies,
and start offdown street, rut if the commonwealth ow.
ed them a pension. When they enter the -office, see
their old married partner (to whom babies have
long since ceased to be a novelty) laugh- in his
sleeve at the new fledgeddignity. with which,thatba-
by's advent is announced., How perfectly astonished
they feel that they should hays been so infatuatedas
nbt to perceive that a man is-a perfect cypher till
he is at the heed of a family. How frequently OW
mayriee them now, looking at the shop windolve,
with interestrat the little hats, coral beads and
and baby-jumpers. How they love to come hems
to dinner and press the velvet cheek to their busi-
ness faces. Was them ever any music half in
sweet as the first lisped "Papal" Oh, how closely
and imperceptibly, one by cue, that little plant
winds its tendrils around the parent stem. How
anxiously they hang ever its needle When the cheek
gushes and the lip is fever parched, and how wide
and deep, and long a shadow in their happy homes.
its little grave would cast. •

Hy dear sir, depend upon it, oasis awe belay is
never a nuisance. Lore heralds its birth. •

FAWAT FEW,


